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that we have forgotten it.—Golden
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All Communications should be addressed 
lo the TRUE WITNESS t. * P. CO., P. 0. 
Box 1138.

NOTICE.
Subscribe ntwlll please lake 

uoulkiuat when Ibelr year Is 
due, and should they wish lo 
discontinue I heir paper, I hey 
ere requested* to notify this 
«fflce, otherwise! we will under
stand they wish to renew, In 
which esse they will be liable 
•orentlre year.
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The British general elections have 
already swept the wave of Liberal 
triumph so far over the face of the 
country that what was not only 
doubtful but regarded as improbable 
on the eve of the contest is a cer
tainty at the present writing. Tit a 
word, the Liberal following ini the 
House of Common® will have a clear 
majority over all other partie», a 
clear gain of at least 120 seats 
Now this fact is already being can
vassed in disparagement of Irish 
aims and claims under a Liberal re
gime. But a common sense glance 
•over the new situation gives no cause 
for disappointment to the friends of 
Hofme Rule in the Old Country and 
America. Quite the contrary. The 
tremendous sweep of the Ltt/eral 
party is more gratifying to Ireland 
than any other result the popular 
verdict could have recorded, though 
Ireland remains independent of the 
Liberal party. In the first place, 
the Government is placed in a posi
tion to say to thoee members of the 
Cabinet who are lukewarm Home Ru
lers, that, if they do not like the 
policy, they can do as Lord Rosen 
Lory did-r-f>lace themselves in franis 

opposition to It. In the second 
place the verdict strengthens the 
hands of Premier Campbell-Banner
man and Mr. Mor ley, the real leaders 
of the party, who from first to last 
during the campaign have never neg
lected to emphasize thq adhesion of 
all true Liberals to the policy of 
Irish Government reform upon the 
permanent and effective basis of 
Irjsh elected and represented Authori
ty. Both at Forfar and Arbroath, 
when election hea* was aft its hig£>- 
eet pitch last week, Mr. Morley -wamv- 
ed the country repeatedly that the 
Liberal party did not forget the 
Irish question, arid that a Liberal 
majority would mean a Home Rule 
majority.

True, the election has not been 
fought upon the Home Rule issue, 
which was overshadowed by the fiscal 
question in every hustings. But let 
It be borne in mind that tbq fiscal 
question was the creation of Mr. 
Chamberlain and the so-called- ‘'Pro
tectionist" wiilg of tire Unionist 
party. This fiscal question was do
ve! o pod, worked up, and magnified by 
*e ect-Coionial Secretary, whose in
fluence upon British politics during 
the last 25 years has been of 

•increasingly diabolical character. His 
Immediate purpose no doubt was to 
shut out the South African problem 
fhwn the arena of political dtibeito. 
In this he did not succeed, because 

nt, by prohibiting 
Rand,

much an election issue as Vas with
in the power of the Liberal party to 
accomplish.

Whilst Mr. Balfour has fallen in hie 
own tracks the ruin of Mr. Chamber- 
lain in the rouit of the Unionist-Pro
tectionist allies is simply overwhelm
ing and irretrievable. The domina
tion of this man in the future of 
British politics need not be consider
ed again. He is a condemned and 
deposed adventurer, in turn a de
magogue or a jingo. His day Is 
closed, lot us hope for ever. His 
overthrow is the greatest victory 
for Ireland that was possible short 
of the triumph of Home Rule itself.

There is another feature of the elec
tion returns that must not be lost 
sight of. The labor party has come 
back to Westminster so strong in 
numbers that its influence upon any 
Government programme of the future 
must be reckoned with. Throughout 
tiie length and breadth of Britain 
Homo Rule and labor were one amd 
inseparable in the fight. Michael 
Davitt was the chief spokesman of 

the labor party in England ; and 
several of the successful labor candi
dates are Irish worktingmen. English 
labor has not forgotten thait during 

two sessions of the late parliament, 
when jingoism rode roughshod over 
every constitutional form and right, 
it was the Irish party, united and 
unafraid in the House of Commons, 
that stood forth as the champion of 
thq cause of the British workingmen. 
John Redmond and several of his 
lieutenants served upon the labor 
commission, and worked night 
and day both in the House and out

side of the House to resist the arro
gance of the new "Unionism" that 
had imported slave labor into South 
Africa, and would restore slavery 
upon the soil of Britain itisqlf had 
Mr. Chamberlain been able in this 

election to wrest the power of the 
people from their hand® again upon 
the fiscal deceits of his agitatiota,.

In the next Parliament the Irish | 
vote and the labor vote will be unit-; at these thin^ with ttis

covered wi:
8400,000
acres, worth, therefore, two million®, 
had been replaced by potatoes. Even 
admitting changes of prices amd the 
necessity .which obliged the early 
settlors to provide fyr food, ad
mitting also the difficulty they were 
under, their policy and want of sys
tem were undoubtedly extravagant 
and destructive. With them it warf 
not a question of white pine or pulp, 
wood*. It was the barren tree which 
had to make room for the more 
quickly reproducing cereal. But we 
must not be severe upon the pio
neers. When markets were distant, 
when more modern improvements and 
inventions were unknown, they were 
cleaning the ground upon which now 
stand the fair homes up and down 
the country side. They sowed in the 
tears of poverty and hard labor 
their children reap in jdy. Whatever 
destruction to valuable timber marks 
their pathway through the land, more 
lasting monuments of civilization 
rise from -the broad acres which their 
sinewy arms were tttia first ,tp cultivate. 
Circumstances have qntireiy changed. 
With the large areas of wheat dis
tricts in the boundless west our for
ests ought, to be subject to less.dis
turbance. These district» are much 
more alluring to the farmer than the 
typical Canadian forest. They afford 
a speedier r^urn for labor and mo

ney. One thing -the settlers in the 
older parts ought to do, is to re
store by judicious planting some of 
the beautiful trees which once in too 
gréait numbers crowded upon thedr 
land. Elms and maples and beech 
planted with taste and care would 
afford a shade for the lowing herd 
in the hot weather. They would 
break the monotony of field culture. 
They would serve as a guard against 
snow drifts in winter. A cluster 
where a little stream had its spring 
would protect the water which form
ed huite a source of wealth to the old 
farm in other days. But farmers 

cold

The Church of England 
lia having resolved to raise Melbourne 
to the rank of an archbishopric and 
to make it the capital of a new ec
clesiastical province, trouble 
arisen with the Catholic Archbishop 
of Melbourne, who has been 
for thirty years. He has just made 
a public protest against the assump
tion of his title by his Anglican ri
val. Not only, he says, has it oc
casioned "confusion In the delivery 
of correspondence," but it has also 
led to certain papers and people ig
noring his territorial title. There
fore, for the future he will not open 
any letters, "no matter from what 
quarter they may come"—a hint to 
the King’s représentait!vei-th&t are 
not addressed to him ae Archbishop 
of Melbourne. In the sister city of 
Sydney there was a long struggle for 
precedence at Viceregal functions be
tween the Anglican and Catholic 
Archbishops. It was eventually de
cided in favor of Cardinal Moran, 
apparently in conformity with -the 
Continental practice, under which

>use,
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS IN BYBRY DEPARTMENT 
AND 6 PER CENT. EXTRA FOR CASH.

OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS
round, 72-826.50 Black Ostrich, 

inch, for 821.20.
$28.00 Black Ostrich, 

inch, for $22.40.
$28.00 Black Ostnon, 

inch, for $02.40.

round, 54-

round, 68-

Cardinals rank as spiritual princes, 
and as such come next to the blood- 
royal. King Edward, it will be re
membered, recognized this principle 
when, in the official list of thq Royal 
Commission on the Housing of the 
Poor, the name qf Cardinal Manning 
was placed immediately after hi® own 
and above that of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

*82.00 Black Ostrich, round, 54-
inch, for $26.60.

*32.00 Black Ostrich, round, 68-
inch, for $25.60,

$36.00 Black Ostrich, round 54-
inch. lor *28.80.

$37.50 Black Ostrich, round, 68-
inch. for $30.00.

$37.50 Black Ostrich, round. 72-
inch, tor *30.00.

*40.po Black Ostrich, round. 54-
inch, for $32.00.

$42.00 Black Ostrich, round; 72-
inch. for $33.60.

*48.00 Black Ostrich, round, 72-
inch. for $88.40.

$58.50 Black Ostrich, round. 72-
inch, for $42.80.

$28.00 White Oàrtrich, round; 54-
inch. for $22.40.

$37.50 White Ostrich, round, 72-
inch. for $80,00.

$42.00 White Ostrich, round, 72-

MASEATH. OR MASS.
54-inch,

To the Editor of True Witness :

Dear Sûr The word Mass in 
its various forms is found 
in nearly all languages. In 
every land under the blue "canopy of 
heaven this word is used to denote 
that great central act of Christian 
worship known as the sactdfice of the 
Mass. In Portugal the Mass is 
called Miasa ; the Dairies, Germans 
and French call it Messe. In Spain, 
South America anh Mexico, it is Misa. 
In every part of the United States 
and the British Empire it ia called

ed, though by no written, bond : and e>’e 01 business. , To preserve forests 
even though the Campbell-Banmr- i" a far vaster scheme. Its Import, 
man Government might be disposed' 8,106 to Canada, is to be found fn the the Mass, 
to ignore Homo Rule-which is most wealth «hi0*1 has teen obtained by| The etymology of 

unlikely—it could not igrfore the vi- ; u>« price of its timber. By soil and

this word baa 
long been a mooted question. Many

... , ... , , eminent theologians and philologists ..gilant and effective allegiance of «two ! climate our country w, 11 produceL st. *37'5°

powerful parties associated in the j man.v of most valuable species of 
House of Commons by every demo- ! timber In the market. The wort* of

it replanting is started ; and the re-cratlc principle. S*o that while
is too early td anticipate the full,aults show that about eighty-five 
crop of retributive justice dealt out Per cent, of the trees are growing.

to the traditional enemies of the 
Irish cause in the fight now closing, 
it ie not too much to expect that the 
new Government cannot forget the 
dictates (we dhall not say of grati
tude, but of common sense)—that it 
will not enter upon a reign of power 
resting entirely upoq the strength of 
a huge majority. It is only a few 
years ago that Mr. Balfour enjoyed 
such a majority, and where is he to
day ? Majorities cannot forget 
right, and when they do their days 
of power are numbered.

OUR FORESTS. N 

That Canadians are paying more 
attention to the fast disappearing 
woods is evident from the convention 
held at Ottawa lately. The import
ance which this atop has upon the 
natural resources arid wealth o< the 
country muet be fidged not by im
mediate results but by the bearing it 
has upon the timber supply, climatic 
changes and waiter ways in the fu
ture. Looking a* the proceedings of 
this convention we see that the early 
settlers, the railways and fire are 
chiefly accountable for the irrespon
sible waste and destruction of our 
forests. From east and west came 
the same charge. The voice from the 
East was ,that of Father Burke, of 
Prince Edward Island. He pointed 
«ut that New Brunswick had no sys
tem of forestry, and that every stick 
having long ago been consumed is. 
the Island, the people were forced to 
use the coal of Neva Scotia. Another 
speaker declared that the worst ene
my of our forests was the small set
tler whose thoughtless haste to dear 
a small patch of land did dam age 
which could never be restored. Witii- 
ib a few hours’ journey from Otta- 

the speaker was frepared to

It is therefore a matter of time 
when the near generations will re
ceive some recompense for the extra
vagant destruction of their ancestors.

The interest in our forest preserva
tions assumes a national importance 
when we consider the value of our 
water falls and the influence which 
our forests have upon the water- 
supply. It is no longer a question of 
individual wealth or provincial. It 
belongs to the Dominion. There is 
more power in the torrents and ra
pids of our country than! poet can 
imagine or monopolist covet. But 
let that supply be diminished, and di
minished it will be by the cutting 
down of our forests at the great 
water sources, thus national im
poverishment ensuqs. It is a ques
tion in which every Canadian is in
terested. It may seem unnecessary 
to raise a cry'of alarm when such 
abundance otf powqr lies within our 
reach. A nation's life is not 
that of a man. Its greatness ie 
measured by the resources which each 
generation by its talent and industry 
develops. aKs life grows from more 
to more according as this develop
ment advances. National life lan
guishes wheel the development lan
guishes and ceases entirely when it 
stops. A nation can no more af
ford to be extravagant with its 
natural resources than an individuel 
can with his capital. To caro, 
therefore, for vlhe forests, to replace 
them as far as possible, is a nation
al work important alike for the for
ests themselves—such a fruitful
source of wealth—and also for the 
waterways of whose far-off springs 
these giant pises and sturdy trees 
arc the perennial and faithful 
dians.

written on the qubject, but not one 
of them, so far as the
present writer is aware, has,
ever traced the word Maes to the 
Hebrew word Maseath which signifies 
the elevation or lifting up of -the 
hands whilst offering sacrifice to 
God.

In the Old Testament the Maes was 
foreshadowed (Gen. 14, 18) and
foretold (Mal. I, 11). In the Now 
Testament we find it promised (St. 
John, 4. 23 : 6, 51, 62) i institué 
ed and commanded by our Savior 
Jesus Christ (St. Luke 22, 19, 2CI>; 
and celebrated by the first Apostles 
(Acts 18, 2). ,

Now the first Apoetlee were He
brews, and the Hebrew word for
the elevation of the consecrated host 
in the Mass is "Maseath.” This word 
is found in the second verse of the 
140th psalm in the Hebrew Bible : 

‘Let my prayer be directed as in
cense In Thy sight l the elevation 
of my hands (Maseath) as evening 
sacrifice."

The word Mass, therefore, was in 
aâ probability first applied to the 
daily sacrifice of the New Testament 
by the Christian Jews of the early 
ages, who were accustomed to wit
ness the elevation of the priest's 
anointed hands ito sacrifice (Maseath) 
every day, immediately after the con
secration, when the bread of earth 
became the living bread from h 
ven and the blood of the grape be
came the blood of the true Vine- 
Jesus Christ.

(Rev.) ALBERT McKEON, 8.T.L.,
St. Columban, On*.

inch, for $33.60.
$40 Light Blue, round, 

for $32.00
$32.00 Navy and White . Mixed, 

round, 54-4nch, for $25.60.
$28.00 Fawn and White Mixed, 

round', 54-itlSch. for $22.40.
$28.00 Gray and White Mixed, 

round, 63-inch, for $22.40.
$32.00 Gray and White Mixed, 

round, 72-inch, for $25.60.
$85.00 Blacky Ostrich, 4 strands, 

100-inch, for $28.00.
$3(7.60 Black Ostrich, 4 strands, 85 

inch, for $30.00.
$50.00 Black Ostrich, 4 strands,

100-incti, for $40.00.
$26.00 White Ostrich, 5 strands,

85-inch, for $20.80.
$85.00 White Ostrich, 4 strands, 

95-inch, for $28.00.
White Ostrich, 5 strands, 

100-inch, for $30.00.
$50.00 White Ostrich, 4 strands,

95-inch, for $40.00.
$35.00 Gray Ostrich, 4 strands,

100-inch, for $28.00.
$28.00 Black Marabout, 7 strands, 

108-lneh, for $22.40.
$26.00 Brown Mar.about, 8 strands, 

108-inch, for $20.80.
$28.00 Browni Macabout, 7. strands, 

104-imcK, for $22.40.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
Electric Seal Jackets from $3(7.13. 
Astrakhan Fur Jackets, from $61.88 
Bochrean Fur Jackets, from $5Ç.38. 
River MR ifto Jackets, from $47,25. 

Persian Lamb Jackets, from $118.35 
Natural Raccoon Jackets, fr0m 

$40.50.
Alaska Seal Jackets, from $360. 
Russian Lamb Jackets, from $60.75. 

All guaranteed.

FURNITURE DEPT.
16.30 1 Golden Oak Fur Chest, C». 

dar lined. Price $38.00. Lees 25 
per cent.

16-29. 1 Golden Oak Fur Cheat, Ce- 
dar lined. Price $36.00. Lees 25 
per cent.

189-14. 1 Weathered Oak Cedlarette. 
Price $26. Lees 50 per cent.

210-826. 1 Mission Clock with com
bination collerette. Weathered 
finish. Price $40. Lees 20 ^

|7586. 1 Arm Chair. Flemish design. 
With leather back and seat. Price 
$26.50. Lass 25 per cent.

61-197, 61-199. 1 2-piece Library 
Set in Fumed Oak, with best Spa
nish leather seat and back, conr 
eisting of settee and arm chair. 
Price $57. Less 20 per cent.

97-547. 1 Handsome 3-piece Lib
rary Set, in Wicker, with imita
tion leather back and seat. Price 
$55. Less 20 per cent.

27-24. 1 Large Rocker, all uphol
stered fa best leather. Price 
$33. Lees 15 per cent.

6086. 1 Hall Stand, in solid Maho
gany. Price $110. Less 33 1-3 
per cent.

84-881. 1-2. Dining Room Set, in 
solid Mahogany, dull finish. as 
follows :
1 Buffet, 1 si datable, 1 extra
table, 1 china closet, 6 small
chairs and 2 arm chairs. 
Complete for $467. Less 20 per

46-148. 1 China Cabinet, Mahogany 
Price $65. Less 20 per cent.

60-100. 1 Bookcase, Mahogany fin
ish. Price $35. Less 15 per cent.

Special. 1 Very Handsome Cella- 
otte, in Mahogany, with Cut Glass 
outfit. Price $100. Less 40 per 
cent.

134-6. 1 Parlor Set, 8 pieces, solid 
Mahogany, very haridsome. Hep- 
pie whyte style. $125. Lees 20 
per cent.

PICTURE DEPARTMENT

Water Colors
At Great Reductions.

Of all dispositions which lead to 
political prosperity, religion sod 
morality ere iniMspendhle supports.

STATIONERY DEPT.
POSTAL CAROS

We are clearing out a number of 
line»

AT 10c DOZEN, REGULAR 25c 
DOZEN.

Thousands of designs ; this offers a 
splendid opportunity for collec
tors.

BURNT LEATHER POSTCARDS. 
Regular 10c each ; Special $ for 
5c.

POSTCARD ALBUMS, 20 per cent,
off.

TALLY CARDS.
Hus Utiitqd States self scorer for 

Euchre Tables 1 to 20, regular 
16c, special 6c.

BOOKS-aO PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Allowed off the entire stock, con

sisting of many thousands of vol
ume®.

COOK BOOKS.
DICTIONARIES.

BIBLE AND PRAYER BOOKS.
POETS IN CIX5TH AND LEA

THER BINDING. |
Seta of Standard Authors, in 

rod leather bindings.

RIBBONS, RUCHINCS,
HANDKERCHIEFS

Wide Duchess Satin Bibbons, as
sortment of abodes, 25c yard, lees 
80 per cent.

Colored Taffeta Ribbons, 50 p.c.
Fancy Bibbons. 83 1-8 per cent.
Spotted Crepe de Chine, for scarf, 

76 per cent.
Colored Silk) Ruohingps, 76 per cent.
Hemstitched Hamdlerchlefa, i-inch 

hem, 20 per cent.

QUILTS ■■
Came too late for Christmas trade 

end must be sold 
100 fine Down Quilt», pretty Freoofi 

Sateen covering®, and in panels 
end borders. Regular $6.50; 
cial for $5 and 6 pyr cent cash 

******* as»»

LADIES’ COLF JERSEYS
Full Front, Bolling Collar. Large 

Sleeve, PeA-1 Buttons, Colors 
White, Navy. Cardinal, also com- 

i o# White with Bed, end

: $2138, loss 5

And

de

DOMINICAN PREACHER
ten SERMONS 

Jfcv. Father Pleesis. 
preacher, win occupy V» 
Kotre Dam® Church durln 
t» seaeon.

MEW VICE-CHANCE 

n* Rev. Abbe Sylveetr 
appointed vieo chancellor 
Archbishop's Palace in tin 
gav. Abbe Perrier, recent* 
be visitor to the Catholic

3T. BRIDGET’S __ NIGHT 
Beport for week endltii 

14th January, 1906 :
The following people ha 

lodging and breakfast ; 
French, 53; English. 8 
tionalitiee, 7. Total, i

DIVISION OF PAR 
Complying) with numéro" 

presented by the parties 
Archbishop Bruchési has < 
.««vide the Ca<thollc parish 
8t. Paul, and the pastor 
parish will be appolnfted i 
date.

MGR. BERNARD’S C( 
ARMS.

Mgr. Bernard, the new 
*St. Hyacinthe, has choeef 
coat of arms a shield 
crosses arid two heartt 

motto will be "Fla* vol 
’(“Thy will be done.")

F6R THE REPOSE OF !
HON. R. PREFONT.A 

A number of friends of 
Hon. R. Prefontaine beloti 
-Sectoral division of Mai so 
a solemn requiem Mass < 
the repose of his soul a* 
of the Tmmaculaite Coacep 

Tuesday.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHES 
CHARLES CHURl 

On Sunday afternoon le 
bishop Bruches! made 1 
visit to St. Charles Chur 
a large congregation was i 
Grace, who was received 
Father Bonin, parish prie 
ed an address to the fait! 
with the most important 
and afterwards gave ^is b

PRESBYTERY AT 
POINTE rob:

Early Tuesday morn 
broke into the presbytx 
Pointe and carried ol 
lamb overcoat, valued 
tweed overcoat, worth 
cap worth $50 and $5 
longing to Father Lee 
broke open the safe wh 
ornaments are kept, bu1 
from it except the $2?

REV. FATHER BRAD 
SNEAK Tin 

As the abovo-namek 
tleman was hurrying) 
on Sunday evening, bo 
up behind him and t 
Although Father Brad) 
gave chase, the thief n 
away. A theft ie alwi 

1)le, but it is doubly eo 
lira* a priest in the 

the duties of hie mi 
the victim.

HIS GRACE

His Grace the 
<hy afternoon vj 
for Incurables, 
consolation was 
suffering ones o 
®sch of wham 1 
dressed words ol 

his blessing, 
*hg His Grace c 
hospital ehapol, 
the inmates wh<


